NEW SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

$2,500 NOW AVAILABLE TO NEW GRADUATE STUDENTS

TEACHER SALARIES IN KENTUCKY RANGE FROM $38,177 TO $65,313.

UNION CAN LIGHT YOUR PATH. BECOME A TEACHER LEADER.

ONLINE AND ON-CAMPUS PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
- Cultural Competency
- Educational Policy
- Gifted Education (P-12 Certification)
- English as a Second Language (P-12 Certification)

LIGHT THE PATH - TEACH

YOUR PATH STARTS HERE: WWW.UNIONKY.EDU/APPLY

UNION COLLEGE PROVIDES:
Nationally Accredited Education Program: Teach Anywhere in the United States

Education Program Ranked 4th in Teacher Preparation Among Kentucky Colleges and Universities

Among the Top 100 Colleges in the South, According to U.S. News & World Report

New Online Programs for Graduate Students: Flexible and Focused for Your Career

P-12 Partners Throughout the State Who Support Our Students and Expertise

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Graduate Education Enrollment
606.546.1210 or 800.489.8646
enrollme@unionky.edu

UNIONKY.EDU